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LISTEN TONIGHT 6:45 
Assistant . coach, Leo A. 
Sack, and frosh coach Kenny 
Jordan will be interviewed 
over radio station WCPO, to-
night at 6:45 by "Red" Thorn-
berg, . local sports analyst and 
'HOMECOMING DANCE RHYTHM 
BYLARRYSMltH--COMBINATION 
TICKETS ON SALE TONIGHT 
Over 50 "Junior-Jivers" To 
" Perform At Half 
commentator. 
Xavier's prospects of win-
ning the Ohio University en-
counter and the comparative 
'11he Juniors' idea of their strength of the two teams are 
"ten cent" band is now a reality. to be discussed. Jordan may 
The organization .is eomposed en- have a prediction to offer 
tirely of members of the third about the frosh team and the 
year . class under the direction of football future for 1941. r 
$1.75 PRICE SET I Homecoming Maestro I ·DANCE TO TOP 
FOR DUCATS '-i ____ _._ ACTIVITIES 
former Muskie Stars 
Head Committee 
To "Gorgeous" Carol Gable To 
Appear With Band 
Cha:Tles A Groene, .commerce 
1 
.student. Headed 'by two forme·r Mus-1 Lar.ry iSmith and his Ambassa-
Under :the title of the "Juni~r- X • Ta keS keteer stars, 1Paul D. Cain and dors will dimax the day-long 
J:ivers" fifty-two eomy add'lcls I av1e r Joseph R. Kruse, a staff of WOl'k- Homecoming activities ne~t Sat-
of swing have ibeen practidng • ers will sell combination Home- urday by .providing the music 
and ·parading 1n ;preparation for I Active pa rt coming tickets at the, Xavier- for the concluding ;event of the 
their :first exhiibitiqn. l Ohio U. football game this even- day, the Homecoming Dance, 
1Maestro Groene's rhythm ma!k- I c · ing. The combination ·tickets, Eugene L. Sch!weischenau, chairr-
ers will "strut theirr stuff" be- n. ong ress the sale of which will :be under man of the dance committee, an-
tween the halves of the X-Ohio the sponsorship ; of the Alumni nounced this week. 
U. game tonight. The music is . . • Associaiton, will! cost $1.75 each Featured with the Amlbassa-
furnished by an assortment of i I nformat1on, Publicity, And and will entitle the .bearer to all dors is vocalist Carol Gable, who 
ten..-cent iru:truments. The u~i- J Disccussion Groups formed thre~ post-game Hom7com~ng at- formerly sang with Henry !Busse 
forms conSLSt of sweaters and I \tractions: the recept10n m the and •his or-chestra, and who was 
Rabin Hood hats. · I . 1 Biology 1L'Olbby following the at one time a member of the 
The band will be formed in ·aip-1 Xavier exipects to ta!ke an ac-1 game, .and the Homecoming ban- staff of radio station WLW. 
proximately twelve rows with tive part i~ the Con~re~ of the quet a·nd dance at the Hotel Sin- Smith, :who has g:row.n stead-
four in a .row. The 'kazoos,· tam- Confraternity of Christian Doc-. ton. ily in popularity wi<th dancers .in 
bourines, c;ymbals, and nose I tdne to :be held at the.·Nether- The Alumni Association, it was this section of the country dur-
flutes ·1Will march in the front 1 land Plaza, iNovem'ber 4, to 7. also learned, has planned to have ing the last ten years, is well 
lines, rfollowed' by the wash!board Melvin Tepe, ·president of the a floor show at the banquet. Eu- LARRY SMITH known to collegians especially, 
and jug sections, with the drum Evitlen-ce Guild, :has 1been ap- gene O'Shaugnessy has •been ap- "Promises Variety of Music" since he played for the Univer-
cor:ps bringing ·up the ·rear. pointed ·chairman of the commit- pointed chairman in charge of sity ·of Cilndnnati's Milita1-y Ball 
.The <:utfit will be lead .by Con:. t~~ of X~vJer men who will par- this feature _of the dinner. READINGS GIVEN last ,yea·r and· the University of 
-cert Director Groene ,accompa- tic1pate 1n the Congress. As . prevrously , announced, Kentucky's Senior Ball in the 
nied ·?Y ~e two sponsor~ of t?e The X.avier men who are. to members od: the, Sword and .B .. Y. J~~t.QJ/,.l_C . .:E,S. §P:X:,ipg .. ,_.; ........ --- -·~·-··· -·-·•··--· ..... 
organization, _";E:lqi;~n,c:~' __ .,_Heim take. !lba.T.ge. of-the_:,.,Informalrro ·Plume;-·~gra:duatl'!·'~honol"··:rratern::::· f O .. R. ··· H. I G H Schwetschenau, w-0rking with 
~nd "SopMa" !Herzog. Desk rfor the !Aipostolaite of the ..ity, ·Will put .on a surprise stunt DAY Dr. Oharles F. Wheeler, faculty 
Besides the marching forma- Non-iCatholic during the Con- to· enliven matters during the adviser for the dance, is being 
tions, the 'band ·will serenade the gress are as follows: Melvin intermission period between the assisted by Roland w. Bergamy-
Ohio U. section and will then re- Tepe, Francis Burke, Raymond halves of the game~ Readings by the recently in- er, Irving P. 'Slattery, Albert w. 
turn to the Xavier side to salute Weigel, William Everett, David Michael A. Hellenthal, general ducte"d Mermaid Tave·rners, Al- Geselbracht, Thomas P. Hogan' 
1 the student body. O'Dowd, J.ohn Lehmkuhl, Robert Homecoming chairman, is bei·ng oysius J. Menke, William R. Sei- and Andrew R. .Craffey. Craf-
The .feature songs of the Inkrot, Roger McDermott. A assisted by E. Leo Koester and denfaden, -and Robert E. Kaske, fey, chairman of the ticket com-
"Groan-box Rhythm-aires". are committee has also been formed Thomas J. Schmitt -0f the Alum- introduced the first Highday of mittee, stated that ti<:kets may 
"Hail, Hail,,.the Gang's All Here", to publicize the Congress <by giv- ·ni Association, J·ohn Dreyer 'Of the 1939- 40 writers' club Monday be 
1
purchased from !him -or any 
and "The Beer Ba·rrel Polka." I ing informative talks to va·rious the Varsity· "X" Association, Eu- night at the organiza·tion. quar- other member of the Undergrad-
. ters. Robert G. Ki•ssel and Wil- · Louis B. Jurgens, junior cheer :paris~ orga·nizations t~rougho1:'t gene L. Schwetschenau and Ro- uate "X" Club fo~ $1.50 a couple. 
leader wHl direct the band on the city and surrounding tern- land W. Bergamyer of the Un- liam J. Roll delivered poetic The dance will follow the 
· the ch~ering line. A number of tory. T•his committee is made derg.raduate · "X" Association, and products. Homecoming Banquet and will 
novet cheers have been arranged up of the following: Harold R-it- John P. Brockman of the Sword During the discussions, Father •be held in the Louis XIV iBall-
and will be used fo~ the fiTst zie, William Blum, John Ki.ng, and Plume. Paul J . .Sweeney, S. J., modera- room of the Hotel Sinton f.rom 
· F k R b t tor, submitted hints. for titles time. ', · 1 ran Hoenemeyer, o er o h 
1 
10: 00 .p. m. to 1: 00 a. m. 
K h p 1 H lb h R b w · and subject matter for 1:i e n-
Other members on the ;board I oc ' au . ·a ac ' 0 ert e~- Night School tercollegiate English Contest. As 
of directors of the hand include: gand, Aloysius Menke, and Rob-
a foundation for designing the 
Frank Hoenemeyer, .formation ert Inkrot. ' Increase Is 33 x · h b essays, a study of such wrMers 
manager; Charles. MacDonald, avier Plen. . a.ve . a•lso ' e.en I as Newman and DeQuincey was 
·arrangement director; and Bob asked to participate m the dIS- ! 
· J [ advised. In addition every mem-
COUNCILORS 
PLAN RALLY 
Klahm,: instrument manager. !,cussion grou~s at the Congress, 1 A definite increase in the num- ber pledged himself not only to 
l and others wiU 'be called upon to I ber of students enrolled and the b 1 t Under the direction of the 
' usher, or: perhaps to do secre- . · enter the _contest, ut a so o 
t . 1 k · 
1 credit hours taken at the Even- i strive tr.> wm the -coveted awards. Student Council the traditional FIRST MEETING HELD 
ar·la wor · ing Divisfon of Xav-ier. Universi- At the close of the program a Homecoming pep rally is being 
· f t T 1 prepared for the eve of the Xa-ty was announced this week iby series . o P'.15 . avernacu ars, 
BY MUSKETEER CLUB 
President Sings R .J h c M 11 s J d . Mermaid pel'iod1cals, was passed vier-Kentucky grid encounter, 
. Season activities 'of the Mus- ev. ·O n · a oy, · " ean -0ut to the ···new members. . October. 28.· Fro\n all in,dica-
keteer Club opened Sunday Requiem Mass of that department. tions this will be one.of the most 
night with a dinner in the Hotel I Registration figures fo1· the first PISTOLEERS WILL SEND spirited rallies in the .history o~ 
Gibson for local newspaper and i For H 1·s Father the school since all the students . M f semester of the past year 1938 - CHALLENG·ES TH IS WEEK 1 · radio representatives. en rom as well as numerous a umru are 
the , Enquirer; Times-Star, Post 1939 .showed 639 students, -357 expected to turn out. It is re-
and local. radio stations attended The Reverend Dennis J. Burns, men and 3'36 women, taking eve- ce1vmg full support from the 
. · , . Challenges to various pistol as well as a goodly number of S. J., president of Xavier univer- nmg -courses. The present years ill b . d t k student activity groups and the 
b f th 1 b 'tself 't th 1 b t t f ' I teams w ' e issue nex wee · \•ari'ous a 1umn1· Homecoming mem ers o e c ·U i . si y, was e ce e ran a a u- enr{>llment .for the first semes- by. the Pistol Club, according to 
Eugene O'Shaughnessy, an alum- neral Mass sung in St. Veronica's ter lists to date a total of 7126 ~Sgt. Kenneth C: Fletcher, pistol committees. 
nus of Xavier acted as toastmas- church, Chicago,' last Monday The keynote of the affair was 
tcr for the· evening. morning. The mass was sung students; 382 men and 344 w-0m- instructor. To date, a chaUenge sounded by Joseph E. Gladstone, 
It w:s also learned from Mr. for rthe repose of the soul of his en, indicating an increase of 33 to meet the Michigan State team president of the Cou)'lcil, when 
Gordon ·K Nead, president of the father, Mr. Michael Burns. students or approx:imately five has been the only one received. he stated: "We are making every 
. . More than seventy students are effbrt to have a pep rally so full club, that his organization plans 1Mrr. BuNlS, a retired engineer, per cent of the student ·body. members of the college ·pistol 
t t k an a tl·ve part 1'n the a.n was eighty years ·old He had of genuine and· lively school o a e c - · · The total credit hours taken ·group this year, it was a:n-
nual Homecmping festivities on been in .failing health for nearly spirit that a Xavier victory over 
h 't te d h' nd' . be at the Downtown College this noun:ced. AJppl'oximately forty- Kentucky wi'll be uppermost in October 28. Throug 1 s repre- n years, an · is co 1tion -
sentative to the affair, Mr. War- came seriou.c; during the past fou·r semester shows a proportionally five are freshmen. everyone's mind." 
ren Rush, fifty reservations' to weeks. He died last Friday. greater increase. In the first The pow-wow will start at 
the . Homecoming dinner and Oct. 13. semester of 1938-119'39, evening On behalf of the student 7:30 with a huge bonfire on the 
d h lr d b Ot.h · · "-f th d N · h t practice field to honor the ·cur-ance ave a ea Y een se- er survwors u e eceas- students registered for a total ,0f body, the ews WIS es o ex-. . 
cured and there are hope.s of in- ed are four sons and five <laugh- 2,385 cred£t hours. For this tend. sincerest sympathies to rent varsity squad. Coach Clem creasing that number. ters, one of whom is Sister Igna- . Father Burns, S. J., president Crowe and Captain Paul Sheetz. 
The next regular meeting of tius, Order of Divirne.Providen-ce, same period of the present yea·r of the University, on the head a speakers' list which will 
· the .. Musketeer Club will be held instructor of Latirn at .Central the total 'hours amounted to death of his father. May his include other members of the 
on.•Thursday, November 9th, Mr. Catholie High School, Ft. Wayne, 2,986, an increase of 601 hours ior soul rest in peace. varsity squad, one or more local 
Nead· announced. Indiana. · · more than .twenty-five .per.cent: . .,, · (Continued on Page 3) 
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Mathematics-
stretched . out on papers and 
magazines .and using one another's 
laps for, pillows we took alternate 
two hour snoozes between 3:00 and 
6:00 a. m. 
-X. U. News. 
That's really making time count. 
* • • * • 
Oratory Dept.-· -
U. C. PROFESSOR ANALYSES 
·SACERDOTAL DEMAGOGUES 
He flays Those "Who for .Selfish Reasons 
Ponder to Passion and Prejudices" 
-The Times-Star 
That's something to pander about! 
* .. .. * • 
Houls That Again Section?-
d Th Sh · men and women that of necessity will The drill for un~ts with animal Juniors Lea e OW- have important positions in the now- drawn carts or pack has been re-
IF OUR INTERPRETATION of the facts suffering world. In the work-a-day world vised so as to make it identical is correct, we have every reason to is exactly where the most guidance is with the drill for units with motor 
blow our editorial horns with gusto. The needed, not alone in education itself, but I carriers; therefore, if a machine 
instruction in a new type of drill 
will be necessary. 
-The Ohio Guardsman. 
* .. • • • 
Bout-
POPE THONKS FRANCO 
•FOR ATHEISM RAP 
-The Post 
And everybody thought they were 
pals. 
Report-
* * • • 
soN BORN TO CANNONS 
-The Creightonian. 
Cute little son of a gun. 
*'**** 
Grammar Class-
In the room used mostly by the .Eng-
lish Department for the teaching of such 
subjects, Composition and Rhetoric, ·Eng-
lish Literature, Aesthetics, Poetics, etc., 
there was recently a sign on a newly 'in-
stalled blackboard which did the -De-
partment no credit. To wit: 
I PLEASE 
I NOT cause? Simply that the Junior class has more urgently in religious educ~tion. j· gun squad finds a motor carrier 
tackled the : elusive thing surnamed The definite purpose of this Confr.a- substituted for pack equipment, 
~ho~~kH. How? Tuuwills~t~ t~nity ~ Chriilim Doo~~e cl~rly-----------------------------·-·------­
night at the half-intermission. What is states just that - the religious educa-
USE 
it? They have organiied on tl~ei~ own tion of all · those outside the Catholic F I R E AT WILL initiative and with the aid of no ·other school system by instruction_ classes in 
~~~~fueyhrma'~m~~~. p~~s~~.~~~~~~~~------------------------------------
Some, who :would look in disdain at the faith to non-Catholics by correspon- WE LOOKED THE MIDDLE WEST 
any college try, might label this outburst dence eourses and study elubs. right in the eye last week-end ln a 
of enthusiasm as merely an inglorious If this work of religious education to flying swoop to St. Louis. About the 
attempt at college humor. And a wild .the masses of the populace is carried out route itself we can say little, as the 
outburst .at that, judging from the evi- to its fulle5t possibility, the eollege stu- roads were. mostly covered with cars 1 
dence of the instruments with which dent will have rendered his services to and could not be seen. There is a place 
they are to cut up the gridiron rug. their best advantage-making the face of in the exact middle of Iridiana, however, 
Their instrumental line-up includes such the scarred world smile in the happy. where you are apt to run out of gaso-
assorted rhythm pieces as kazoos, jugs, reality of human fealty and accord. line, especially if it happens to be one 
washboards, thimbles, tin pans, lids, · x o'clock in the morning and you are on 
.tambourines, cymbals, nose flutes and TT • T. "'he N r l- your way home with the prospect of 
drums. At this writing, the organizer of .n .. eeping o £ O ma Monday classes staring at you from the 
the "ten-cent" band, ·Charles A. Groene WITNESSING A NEWS~REEL the oth-1 dark. you will know the spot because 
was undecided as to the exact nature of . er night we were agreea~ly. su:- it is the coldest this side of the Inter-
the· "Junior~Jivers" wearing apparel. We prised at a remark of a patron s1ttmg m national Date Line, as is proven ~learly 
kn-0w, as a matter of fact, that whatever front of us. by ·the fact that all n;iotorists shun it, 
evolves at half-time will surely be live- The news-reel was showing some ac- and the inhabitants never crawl out 
ly and colorful. tion pictures of the French army in op- from their blankets, so far as we know. 
The organizer informs us that they eration "somewhere in France." After * .* * * * 
are making no attempt to compete with bombarding the ears of the audience with CONSIDERED COOLY,-or shall we 
1
the ROTC cadet band of the University. artillery and tank fire shooting, the film say remotely-we we.re not greatly 
As we understand, their function will be took the patron aloft with the French frightened for the safety of the nation 
purely one for the fans' enjoyment, their air force. It showed numerous planes by what we saw. The Mississippi is a 
good nature and spirits. Groene said, dropping tons of bombs on an unidenti- harmless imitation of the Ohio, and the 
"It's just a sidelight." Sidelights, how- ified terrain. It then showed the destruc- patois spoken by the Missouri is closely 
ever, have a natural habit of glowing tion wrought by the shells. patterned a:fter our own tongue. 
brightly, we think. Then, the man before us gave vent * "' '" · * " 
No· matter how unclassical or unhar- to a remarkable remark, to wit, "I think SEDITION CREEPS IN through this 
monlc their musical attempt might sound, I'll stay home." We think that this last point, however, and as we stand at 
we shall give them a firm hand for their I statement expressed the sentiments of the confluence of Fifth and Vine Streets 
honest effort in ·bringing out the color the great majority of the American pub- we can se' clearly that our significant 
and life of the students of the Univer- lie, expressing a view of American neu~ message is this: it is not safe for anyone 
sity. After all, Xavier does have a size- trality and isolation from the European to cross the Miss-issippi ·who Is not fully 
able necessity in some kind of way of imbroglio. aware that when he orders scotch and 
showing to the willing-t'o-be-sold public 
that its students are not ·Completely pe-
dantic and impregnable to college zest THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
and vividness. 
soda he will insidiously be served a po-
tion reminiscent of watered sorghum. If 
one is able to do more than gasp, and 
accuses the management -0f treachery, 
the natives drown themselves in ·bar-
baric laughter 'and tell one jeeringly that 
what he really wanted was seltzer, n-0t 
soda. 
* * 
THEIR QUAINTER CUSTOMS in-
clude a bland belief that a baseball team 
called the Cards or something like that 
won the National League pennant. 
We're not sure, however, that the people 
who did win it would not have been 
willing to turn it -Over to them last week. 
You can manufacture your own signifi-
cance from the f.act that the day after 
the series Whitey Moore went to the 
Workhouse and Powell Crosley went to 
the hospital, having had a falling-out 
wit.h a, horse. 
" 
THOSE W!FIO KNOW tell us that 
while we were gone Cincinnati experi-
enced a Friday-the-Thirteenth. On this day 
it chanced that St. Xavier High School 
played a football game with Withrow 
High School, which the former lost by a 
score of thirteen to nothing, during the 
course of which •Ed Jones, whose num-
ber is thirteen, was their only casualty. 
We're dt'!lighted that that old myth has 
finally been exploded. 
By Jack Bruder 
You will see our hats on at a rakish 
angle at the game. So, come on, boys, 
there is your target to aim at. We will 
see tonight· if you can blow them off 
with some soli~ sending into the realms 
-of college color. Pitch this one right in 
the groove. That will show everybody 
the way the active Junior fourth of the 
Xavier student body does it. 
IT WAS ONLY a matter of three short months and even the janitor would 
have been beating under the right 'bush, 
so Sam suggests that I remove the 
clothes basket, and let my light shine. 
Well, remove the basket anyway. Such 
a stupid decision causes us to have vivid 
visions of a lanky shape (dressed like 
Ritzie carry.fog a blunderbuss) pursuing 
----x us down Herald Ave., bent- on settling 
To The Fullest- for a slip we dropped two weeks ago: 
INDICATION OF THE RESPONSE of Conveniently I ·cannot remember the Xavier students to affairs other than stuff, but Sam claims it goes like this, 
. . . "He w'a~ only a sports editor, but he 
to those on their own campus is ev1- really had great hopes." Ah, what .a de-
denced by the l~rge quota of volunteers lightful memory that fellow carries 
~or t~e .cate~het1cal Congress to be held about in his second floor. Lest we for-
m Cmcmnat1 from November 4 to 7. get, some /Of you gents might check those 
Xavier, as the only male -Gatholic col- bags under your eyes before eoming to 
· lege in the cit}'-, will play a key role in class Monday a. m. Xaviier's alert gov-
the convention, both in the leading of erning body, the Student Council, is re~ 
discussion groups and in participation in puted to be oiling the hinges on the side 
the other activities of the three-day door of the Union H. in preparation for 
meeting. · .an 'introduction to a romance with a 
side window. And he says to- her, "Oh, glimpse of their handsome pans on the 
don't mind that, it's only the plaster week-end, action is slow on the social 
falling." What we are getting at aw- front - although Droege does manage 
fully slowly (but coyly) 1s that there are three encounters wit.h Betty in South 
usually no . butterflies on these free en- ·Bend. Sunday's bright spot was 'Goose-
tertainments - especially when the stags step' Saxton's marching exhibition in the 
(never more than three deep) are polite Holy Name parade. Brothers, it was 
enough to allow a two by six area for terrible. She was only a baker's daugh-
the bouncing and boundings of the ter, but she was plenty crummy, or is 
braver couples. What with some three that stale. Anyway, Guisinger ·plus the 
hundred eager soldiers giving the hay on Sweeney lads plus you know whom 
the practice field a thorough beating each swelled the Saturday crowd for Deacon 
Tuesday, and the fb. squad grinding it Moore .at Old. Vienna. A rumor comes 
under daily except Sundays, it becomes rearing its ugly head that brethren 
apparent that the sign, 'KEEP OFF Heekin & Geoghegan are still hearing 
THESE GROUNDS, JUST SEEDED' has from Atlantic City. It's a long amt :llippy 
outlived its uselessness, pardon us, use- story, but type is so permanent. Al-
fulness. Then there is the grass seed though Columbus did, E. Henry Niesen, 
salesman who bet he was covering more being in no mood to take his chances, 
ground than anybody else. Among oth- acquires for himself two dates with El-
er things, The "Sunflower" defines ·a for- len, one for the flashy Military Ball, and 
w.ard pass as something no nice girl will another for New Year's Evening. Sam 
allow. denies that the element of chance is lack-
ing yet. Outside of love (a tough sub-
ject if we ever took one) nothing is more 
intriguing than a snappy guessing game 
with prizes. · Imagine, students, huge 
quantities -0f Philip Morris for picking a 
couple of football scores. (Adv.) Have 
a smoke Sam, and slip me the 'phone. 
That Homecoming is looming larger and 
larger! 
As Fr. John E. Kuhn, chain.pan of M. S. J. or O. L. C. girl' affair, scheduled 
this fifth national congress, and llis sec- for Sunday after lunch. Somebody might 
retary, Miss Miriam Marks, outlined in call in a locksmith and have him use a 
their addresses to Xavier.men last Thurs- hairpin on a flat object which keeps the 
day, it is to the Catholic college students front doors impassible for four years. 
and graduates that Mother Church looks Sam guesses it does not make much dif-
for the guidance of men in the not-too-1 ference because most of the boys have 
distant flf~ure. It will be these same mastered the technique of exiting by the 
His hat in his hand, 
He'd stride down the street 
And greet the elite 
Like governor Chandler-
The nerve,.of that pafl:handler. 
With the .bunion-crushers doin' ·battle 
in Latrobe, Pa.,. and half the dorm per-
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I THESE PORK-PIES-
-Jot Swfrolt 
Smith is always overdoing things. 
Ga,ndlii Interviewed 





Fr: Chamberlain, S. J., Gets 
Rare Invitation 
A vivid story from far-ofI In-
door meeting. I went over by 
bicycle (the usual conveyance) 
with one of· the young Indian 
lay-teachers of the Jesuit school 
here. 
"Amid the thousands of brown 
faces, my white one (the . only 
ohe ·there!) was an object of 
great interest. Mr. Gandhi did 
not \ talk. He came in an auto 
and ascended 'the platform, · ac-
dia describing the meeting of a 
Xavier alumnus with Mahatma cepted an ovation, and then de-
parted. One of his secretaries 
Gandhi, leader of the Congress came over to me and explained 
Party in >India, is told in a let- that the dust and the noise were 
ter received· at the Alumni Of- too great for the aging leader 
flee this week. and that a substitute would talk. 
The author of the letter is the "I departed, likewise, but on 
Rev. Cecil H. Chamberlain, S. J., the following day sent Gandhiji 
Class of 1918, who is now a mem- a letter (Gandhiji is what all 
ber of the Patna Mission Band, the people call him. The ji add-
stationed at the Catholic Mis- ed to any name is a term of hon-
sion, •Bettiah, Champaran Dis- orable affectio·n·) inviting him to 
trict, India. visit our school. 
Prompt Band 
Members Will 
Get A Merit 
"Members of the ROTC Band, 
who are on time for Friday prac-
tice at 12:30, will find their punc-
tuality rewarded with a merit," 
announced Captain George E. 
Wrockloff, Assistant Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics, on 
Monday. "This practice of 
awarding merits t<> the bands-
men was followed last year," 
said Captain Wrockloff," and it 
worked so successfully that it 
will again become effective Fri-
day." · 
.Captain Wrockloff stated in a 
second announcement that uni-
forms must be worn by all ca-
dets, at all Corps Days, ·from 
now until Corps Days are dis-
continued. "Enforcement of this 
regulation will be carried out 
immediately,"· he said, "with vio-
lators being properly penalized." 
Councilors To 
Sponsor Rally 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sports writers, and Virgil Laga-
ley, Gene Keller, arid Fred Ne-
bel, former Musketeer stars. 
The Master of Ceremonies for 
the evening will be Al Stephen 
'38, who will be, assisted by the 
cheerleading squad and the Uni-
versity band. Following the 
practice :field festivities, a mam-
moth automobile caravan to 
downtown Cincinnati is being 
planned. The rally is then ex-
pected ·to be :resumed in the 
usual traffic-blocking manner. 
CHAIRMAN HOOVER. 
Former P res i dent Herbert 
Hoover is chairman of a special 
committee to select a successor 
to Ray Lyman Wilbur, retiring 




Fr. Chamber.lain, who was one "The secret'ary told my mes- Editor, The News: 
of the most popular members of senger he would deliver my let- All the students who turned 
his class, .and who has since been ter and send a reply. The next out to welcome the team home 
"adopted" by several other class- afternoon I wa's invited to visit from Latrobe last Monday de-
es in recognition of his good fel- him along with Father Superior serve to be highly complimented. 
lowship and his outstanding work and several other Fathers from They showed the proper Xavier 
as a Jesuit, went to India in 1938 Bettiah. · spirit. 
as a volunteer member of the "We went over to his camp All tho~e who could have at-
Mission Band. He had previous- about 4:30 /n the afternoon. It tended but found other things to 
ly · taught history at St. John's was situated in a grove of mango do showed the drooling spirit 
College, Toledo, and at John trees (go!Jd shade) and the that is so much criticized in the 
Carroll University, Cleveland. houses were all made bf a sort Cincinnati area. 
In a preface -to his account of of basket-work covered with Signed, 
'th G d'h' F James L. Centner. the. meeting w1 an i, r. mud and whitewash.· They. had 
Chamberlain sends greetings to straw ·roofs. There is no fear of 
the alumni, students and faculty rain at this season of the year. 
'of Xavier. He is kept in con- "Above the hut in which the 
stant touch with Xavier affairs Mahatma was staying floated 
through the communications of the Congress Party flag of red, 
Editor, The News: 
It is a well known rumor that 
the students of Xavier seem to 
think our cheers need revising. 
We wish to go them one fiirther the Alumni Association. , white, and green with a spin-
His story follows: 
1
1 ning-wheel insignia on it. The ;;=;:==========:::::::;:;;::;:::::::;:::;;;;;;;; 
"The G~dhi Seva ,Sangh, a whole compound was surround-
powerful Hi~du group from all (Continued on Page 6) Students' Raincoats 
over India held a big meeting at 
Brindaban, a rural place about f ................ -........................................ 1 
three miles across the fields from i I 
· her"' (Chuhari). There was a ! The Finest In Portraiture i 
~ I :• 




etc., etc., etc. and a model 'Wardha Scheme' 1· YOUNG U CARL I 
school. A whole village of straw I 
huts was put up for the occasion. • STUDIO Galoshes, Rubbers, Umbrellas, 
"Mahatma Gandhi came to it Rubber Boots, etc . 
. and stayed for some days-a 'big Tiffany Tone' Portraits 
occasion' for the Bihar district, 
since he is still the most power-
ful figure in fodia. On one of 
the evenings Mr. Gandhi was 
schedul.ed to speak at a big out-




and 'have the student body do it the University of Kentucky foot-
themselves. ball team was referred to as the 
At "X" there are students "Colonels." ·Nothing could be 
from several states, and we feel more erroneous. The University 
that with such a wide area we of Kentucky team has been 
should be able to get some ideas known as the Wildcats for more 
for some new cheers. years than you can shake a stick 
We, the Rah Rah Boys would at - providing one is a stick-
appreciate any. and all suggest- shaker. 
ions from the students. If you It's like calling Xavier Univer-
will just write down your ideas sity "St. Xavier College." 
and give them to any of the Centre College at Danville, is 
cheerleaders, we will do our best known as the Colonels or the · 
to use them. Prayin' Colonels. And Centre 
Yellingly yours, and Kentucky are about as com-
Thc Cheer Squad. patible as Xavier and U. C. 
Editor, The News: 
Yours for keeping a fine 
school like Kentucky (Miner 
'34%) with its Wildcat name. On the sport pages of the Xa-
vier University News ·(Oct. 13) 
in a story concerning future, past 







For Xavier Students • • • 
the athletfo department. Open daily 10 a. m. 
to 10 p. m., swimming, boxing, handball, 
basketball, track, fencing, etc. 
Year $10.00, six months $6.00. 
Fo1.•. Xavier Dads. • • ,, 
the business n1en's department, for the busi-
ness executive and professional man. Open 
daily 10 a. m. to 10 p. m., limited 350 mem-
bers ; private . locker:s ~ all athletic facilities. 
plus masseur, bedroom lounge, sweat rooms, 
sun lan1p, billiard and ga1ne rooms. 
$20.00 year. 
For Kid Brothers 
the junior department. Open for boys 7 to 
16 years of age; Tuesdays, Thursdays, 3 to 6 
p. 1n. ; Saturday mornings. 
Class~s· in all sports, swimming, etc. 
$5.00 year; $3.00 six 1nonths. 
Classes in swim1ning, water safety, gym, 
calisthenics, boxing and fencing. · · Memh~r­
ship entitles all to entrance to classes. 
Resident pliy':sician available for members with 
office tmd regrtlar hours. 
Special THREE MONTHS EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 
Down payment, then, three months 
:o pay for membership. 
Telephone Handball service; call CHerry 1960 
and reserve anyone of 3 handball. courts•· 
The FEN"71CK 
en.· 1900 
435 Commercial Square Cincinnati, Ohio 
"The privtlle tlorvntown athletic club exclusively for men" 
< . 
Rt. Rev. Mons. R. Marcellus Wagner,' Director 
Joseph Link, Jr., Director of Activities. 
Ha.rolct' It .. LeBlond, Supervisor, Dept. of Athletics 
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Press Box RTS 
By Larry Heim PAGE FOUR CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1939 
Well we did give you the Pitt 
game right but the rest-oh, oh. 
It's a tough job. Last week's 
average was a meek .400. On 
MUSl{IES ·ouT FOR VENGEANCE 
the season it's .520 out of 50 se- -----~--------------------------------------
lections. Bobcat Mentor Leads ."Upset Team" Here "Bag Wildcats!" 
Campus Cry 






s It o u I d recuperate 
take Ohio U. by a 
to tum the tide ort 
The Army to come back strong 
against the Yale Bulldogs. 
Marshall to trounce Dayton in 
the Ohio feature. 
Columbia to subdue the Prince-
ton Tiger. 
Michigan to toy with Chicago 
(about five markers). 
Kentucky looks good over 
Georgia. 
TCU to take another shot at 
it's first victory with Texas A. 
and M. · This should be it. 
Notre Dame over Navy. 
And this week we give you an 
exponent of the "I pick 'em, you 
bet 'em" fraternity in the per-
son of Kenny Jordan, coach· of 
the Muskie freshman team with 
ten sl~nts on the grid festivities. 
Tennessee to beat "Alabama. 
Give Northwestern the edge 
over Wisconsin. 
Ohio State over Minnesota 
(cross your fingers). 
Dayton over Marshall. 
Indiana over lllin.ois. 
Nebraska over Baylor. 
Duke over Syracuse. 
Holy. Cross 1over Brown. 
St. Methodist over Marquette. 
* • 
Notes from the Bearcat en-
counter: The Muskies met up 
with a team who were just prim-
ing for them. St. Vincent's want-
ed this one game and they really 
played their hearts out to gain 
the 'moral victory' • . • The loss 
of "Bonny" Washer was really 
unfortunate in so far as this was 
the year he was supposed to aid 
the X line, and because it was 
his first year on the varsity. 
"Bonny" was elected frosh cap-
tain last year because of his de-
fensive ability ·on the line and 
his popularity among the team 
members . . . A number of the 
X players complained about the 
tactics of the officials in calling 
warnings ancl penalties for the 
slightest use of the hands while 
on theidefense .... The zero game 
with St. Vinc·ent was the first tie 
that Xavier has played in the 
last 17 starts. The last deadlock 
was in the fifth game of the 1937 
campaign with Canisius, and in-
cidentally that too ended with-
out a score for either side . • . 
The ,referee for the X-St. Vin-
cent 'fray, "Red" Friesell, was 
the same who edited that job in 
the S. E. P. last week in which 
he recounted some of his exper-
iences as a grid official. For in-
stance; "once he was offered $5,000 
to wear an advertisement on the 
back of his shirt during a game; 
during some 20 years of referee-
ing he has seen only four field 
goals; his biggest mistake was 
calling a touchdown for Cornell 
on a fake spinner play on which 
he did not see the man with the 





"X" Fails To Push 
Over Threats 
the drive en~ing on St. Vi.n-
cent's 19. Jack Vissman spark-
ed the attack with his brilliant 
runs through the gapping holes 
opened by the line. 
Xavier's Musketeers were he~d In the': first few 'plays of the 
to a 0-0 score last Sunday, m .second quarter, Xavier suffered 
their first ·out of town game of its first major casualty of the 
the season, by a vastly under- season as .Bonny Washer broke 
rated St. Vincent's squad. his leg. Bonny, frosh captain 
While the Musketeers outgain- last year, was a main factor of 
ed the Pet].nsylvania team by a the Xavier defense. 
margin of nearly 2 to 1, they The second half was a repiti-
were only barely able to pre; tion of the first, both teams fail-
vent their opponents from scor- ing to cash in on scoring oppor-
ing by the narrowest margins. tunities. Strasser, star left half-
Winning the toss and deciding back for St. Vincent, broke away 
to receive, the Muskies failed to "through the Musketeer defense 
make any headway against the and ran over the Xavier · goal 
stout Bearcat line. Craffey kick- line only to have the play called 
ed and the Bearcats returned to back because both teams were 
Xavier a few plays later as tney off side. 
quick-kicked to force Xavier For Xavier the entire line 
back deep in her own territory. played a perfect defensive game 
The rest of the first quarter was and the' line's offensive blocking 
spent in Xavier territory. The was greatly improved. Andy 
Bearcats advanced twke past the Craffey, before the home folks, 
20 but were unable to penetrate turned in his best kicking job 
the powerful Xavier defense. of the season. Andy averaged 
The quarter saw the X-men above forty. yards and his kicks 
take the offensive and drive deep were high, allowing the ends to 
• * • * " into St. Vincent's territory with get down underneath them. Carl 
A look at the coming sched- Kollstedf playing for the first 
ule for the Musketeer eleven ways a strong offensive outfit, time this year, showed a good 
shows three powerful teams still has kept its opponents from passing a·rm and running ability. 
to be faced. The Kentucky scoring a> sing·le point. Toledo's As for, St. Vincents, Patrick 
Wildcats who journey here next rockets, who will furnish the op- and Loncaric stopped many Xa-
Saturday have rolled up an even position on Thanksgiving, head vier plays with good defensive 
hundred in the point column the Ohio .teams with a quartet work in the line, while Strasser 
while holding the opposition to I Of wins, running up 108 points behind much interference prov-
seven points in winning ·fo.url to their opponent's 25. Quite a ed. to be the best back Xavier 
striiight games. Marshall, al- trio of point-making machines. had seen· this. year. · 







Diary of a wandering reporter-
As Big Blue Seeks 
Seconcl Win 
The Blue Battalion returns to 
its own stronghold to avenge a 
two poi'nt defeat inflicted on 
them: last year by Ohio U. when 
the Muskies tangle with the 
Bobcats tonight in Xavier Sta~ 
di urn. 
The 14-12 ·win of Ohio U. was 
the last defeat Xavier suffered 
before going on their long seven-
game winning streak, but this 
year the Bobcats co~e without 
Montgomery, who tossed those 
winning aerials, and Janiak, 
who tore the Muskie line to 
shreds. Both have graduated 
and this season Ohio has largely 
a sophomore aggregation. 
X Has Edge 
This will be the fourth meet-
ing between these two teams 
with Xavier holding a one game 
advantage. On last season's re-
cord the two outfits shape up 
even, .with each winning seven 
and dropping two. 
But the '39 records gives X 
the edge with a vietory and a 
tie in three starts. The 'Cats 
have dropped three contests: to 
Western Kentucky Teachers, 0-7, 
to Butler, 0-7, and to Ohio Wes-
leyan, 7-12; while they have 
turned in an 7-0 upset over a 
highly-touted Western Reserve 
team. 
In last week's 7-12 loss .to Ohio 
Wesleyan the Bobcats were sty-
mied by the Bishops' late aerial 
attack, and the inexperienced 
sophs were puzzled by the raz-
zle-dazzle system employed by 
Wesleyan. 
Sophomore Line-Up 
0 ct ob er 14. - Twenty-nine Coach Don Peden, the Bobcats' 
football players, Doc Furste, "little magician," will probably 
Trainer Tony Comella, Coach start his sophomore flank com-
Clem Crowe and his wife, and bination of Joe Zahrndt and 
two members of the family, Scholes. Three other sophs will 
making a total of' thirty-five, left be in · the .line, Ronnie Kaylor 
Cincinnati for our first trip of and Paul Kalivoda in the tackle 
the season. As soon as we were spots, and Frank Szalay in at 
all settled on the train, bridge center. "Ace" Parker, returning 
fiends and blackjack experts got senior letterman, will be at left 
out the cards and we heard the guard and Charley Herrell, last 
whir of the cards in the way. year holdover, will take over 
The rest of the squad had books the right guard post. 
and magazines to read, while a The backfield for the Bobcats 
few snoozed away happily. will include Jim Snyder, chief 
We arrived at our journey's running threat of the Ohio U. 
end at six, getting off at Greens- attack, at left half and Dave Ri-
burg, a good sized town. From saliti, triple threat speedster 
there we took a bus out to the whose place-kicking accounted 
Mountain View Hotel where we for the win over Western Re-
stayed during the trip. Immedi- serve, at the quarter back post. 
ately after dinner, after which Bob Kroemer, noted for his ef-
Zip Nickel entertained us with fective blocking, will be the 
a piano recital, everybody went right halfback. The fullback job 
to bed. will fall to either Cam Elliot or 
"Hompin' Rufe" Rufus, both October 15-The team was up 
at seven-thirty ar.d all went to sopohomores. 
Mass at St. Vincents. We had Three Injured 
our first look at the field and 
the ground looked very 'hard and 
was as we found out later. I 
found out that the school was 
run by the Benedictines and 
that there was a prep school and 
a seminary also attached to the 
college. · 
The game started and as in all 
previous games our opponents 
(Continued On Page 5) 
The Muskies now have three 
men on the sidelines with in-
juries, with Nickel and Thomp-
son out for a'.t least another week 
and Washer for the season. 
Coach Crowe will probably start 
his two senior ends, Slattery and 
Kluska. Harpring·· will again be 
at right tackle and Jim Rees, 
who has started each game, will 
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Jllnior A. B.'s TH·E INSIDER Seniors Cop 
Topple Leag11e =----b-y _n_. F_l_an_ag_an_-.: Intramural 
(Continued from Page 4) 
Leaders got the jump on us and we play- Title 
ed the entire first half defensive-
Winning Streak Of 
Seniors Snapped 
ly. The second quarter was a 
different story however with In the final play off for the 
Jack Vissman sparking an at- I-M league championship the 
tack that was brilliant but which Junior Ph. B. squad fell before 
failed to push over a touchdown. a smooth-clicking Senior B. S. 
In the first game of this week's It was in this quarter that team by the score of 3-2. 
schedule the Junior A. B.'s hand- Bonny Washer broke his leg. The game was one of the best 
ed the Senior B. S. squad its first Bonny told me after the ·.game staged iri the entire season with 
defeat by a score of 5-2. A home that somebody's leg was under- Dick Trauth, Senior twirler, giv-
run by Thuman, A. B. left field- neath his and another fellow fell ing up -but one blow. The Jun-
er, with the bases clogged in the on his. Bonny will be out ·for iors scored both their tallies in 
sixth inning, broke up a pitch- the season. the last inning on a walk, Thu-
ers' duel between Steu~r of the The second half was a repeti- man's bingle, and a two-base 
Seniors and Heim of the Juniors. tion ·of the first with me getting error. 
Under the tutelage of "Dea- gray hair as Strasser ran for a Tepe Homers 
con" Ullrich the Junior Ph. B. touchdown but losing them as A rally in the fourth frame, 
Keep Smiling LECTURE CLUB 
ELECTS BURKE 
AS PRESIDENT 
In its eighteenth year as a stu-
dent 'Organization at XaV>ier the 
'Dan~ Club ·is to be pr-esided over 
by Francis P. Burke and man-
aged by William K. Clark. The 
election iwas held in the Biology 
Building on Wednesday after-
noon. 
A committee consisti'llg of 
Cl,aVk, John J. Bruder, and Rob-
ert S. Koch were designated iby 
the !1ew president in order to de-
cide on a date for the tryouts of 
new members. Accordingly, it 
was set for Friday at 2:31> during 
iwhich time six candidates wHl 
be selected. · aggregation has been coming the play was called back. The featured by Tepe's circuit swat, 
right along in. the champi-Onship Bearcats were pulling out five Xa . h f ·rt 
11 d t 
. t f accounted for the ti;io of ,J3. s. vier opes or sw1 • recovery ........................ ,_ ..... _._ .......... ~ 
race. The "Dek" took over the men a ay 0 run m er erence runs. of BONNY WASHER 
Know the Best reins of the Philosophers when for Strasser, their big star. Stros- The Seniors ended the season he was benched last week by an ser was rated to be the best back with five wins out of six starts man affairs. 
injured back. we have faced this year by most while the Juru·or Ph. B. fini·shed T 1 d · t d 
Two Homers 
of our team. earns a rea y regis ere are: 
with four wins and two losses. the Senior B. S. under Trauth; DANA DRY 
CLEANERS The Junior Ph. B. team de-
feated the alleged Dorm All-
Stars in a slug-fest to the tune 
of 11-6. The Philosophers' sev-
en run uprising in the first in-
ning, featured by Sheeran's home 
run, clinched the game. The 
Dorm whackers collected but 
two hits, both being h-0mers by 
Blunt and Gr-0eber. 
The game ended with the score WI.th the i"ndoor competi·ti· n the Junior Ph. B. under Ullrich·, tied at zero. The Muskies were 0 
a downhearted bunch who took finished the Intramural commit- the Junior A. B. under Farrell; 
. tee headed by Joe. Sweeney, are and the Dorm UI}der Blunt. 
the tie game as a defeat. At din- undertaking an I-M touch foot- It is the aim of\ the Student 
ner hardly a word· was spoken, ball league. The· 'g• ames wi·u b.e C 
A. Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
so disappointed was the team ouncil to present the winning 
•th th . h . played on the .lower practice teams in these various I-M sports 1621 Dana _. MEirose 2200 • 
wi eir s owmg. fi Id d . h ' e urmg t e 12:30 period. with trophies and 'members of i 
October 16-The whole party 'rhe teams will probably be six- these squads with medals. i 
was up at six and left for the·--------'-------------.,..---------'~=·::'."'::'."=""""'-"'.:'.'."="='-"'.:'.'.":'."''.:'.'."'.:'.'.":'. ..=·_ .. :'.-:'.•'.:'.'.":'. ... :"'.:'.'.'":'.'='__:'": .. -=.· 
train immediately with Bonny :------------------------------------------. 
being carried along. We ate our The box score: 















Sweeney, 3b., p. 
Vaughn, lb. 
Laukhker, scf. 





Senior B. S. 
Junior Ph. B. 
.Junior A. B. 
Dorm All-Stars 
Muskies 




were 3omed y the fel ows who 
3 ·l spent the night there. 
2 1 The day passed fast and w~ 
3. 2 arrived at Winton Place at four-
3 1 thirty. We were met by the 
3 2 school whose cheers and songs 
3 2 did much to pep up the team. 
2 0 What an idea that was, to have. 
2 2 the team met! Orchids to Joe 
Gladstone, Father LaPlante, and 
A2B. ~· all those who turned out . 
0 ' Altogether it was a grand trip; 
1 excepting the game of course. 
0 , The loss of Bonny Washer may 
0 prove to be a serious one, as he 
0 was showing better play all the 
0 time. Charley Kelly will prob-
O ably be switched over to fill the . 
0 hole left by Bonny. We think 










, Tonight we meet the first of 
i our major foes, Ohio U. Will 
Won 
4 
Los.t we go forward to victory? We 















"The course in Flight Training 
. (Continued From Page 4) at Xavier is nOl\V underway," 
take the left tackle post. Hacker said Rev. John J. Benson, dean 
and Captain Paul Sheetz will of the Oollege of Lrberal Arts, 
hold down thi; guard spots and 1Saturday. Thirty-nine stu<;J.ents 
"Luke the Duke" Lucas will be have enrolled :for the • course· 
in at center;. . thirty-four of whom are accept~ 
The startmg backfield . will able. Physical examinations be-
probably shape up with "Nick" gan last week. '.Che ,first five to 
Weiler at left ~alf and Rollo take .the examination passed and. 
Bergamyer at right half. The it is assumed the rest of ·the -class 
fullback jo~ will go to Andy will pass without difficulty. 
Craffey- .with "Red" Lavelle, Flight instruction will 1begin on 
sophomore; at qµarterback. Novem'ber 1st, at Watson Field, 
. As .an a~.ded feature the. "Jun- with T,ruman Gile a.5 j,nstructor. 
ior J-Ive:s, the student tu~ pan Coruses in gr-0und rwork wiH ibe 
band, will parade and go through held on !Friday and Saturday 
their hilarious routines between mor.nings. ·• 
the halves. 
The probable starting line-up: 
Xavier Position Ohio U. 
Slattery R. E. Zahrndt 
Harprfog R. T. Kalivoda 
~acker R. G. Herrell 
Lucas C. . Szalay 
P. Sheetz L. G. Parker 
Rees L. T. Kaylor 
Kluska L. E. Scholes 
Lavelle Q. B. Risaliti 
Weiler · L. H. Snyder 
Bergamyer R. ~· Kroem'er 
Craffey F. B. . Elliot 
Time of game-:8:30~ 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
I AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
ffigh Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
You want it . . . you g~t it when 
you step out in Charter House 
Clothes. ~hey pack a distinctive 
style punch that sets them at the 
top of tbe fashion heap. Get a 
glimpse of the ultimate in tweeds 
and fine soft worsted shetlands ... 
come in, call your signals, and 
we'll set you wise to the best 
colors and anything you want to 
know about college clothes. 
CHARTER HOUSE STYLES 
The· PINE ROOM-SECOND FLOOR 
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Gandhi Gives 
, Education Aims 
laam when introduced. When beginning. The people must be 
my name was mentioned he re- led slowly, he remarked. 
marked: 'Oh, yes; wasn't it from "He had offered to have chairs 
you that I had a note, an invi- brought for us, but we squatted 
Hotel 
-- tation to your school? Well, I on the floor, as all his other vis-
(Continued' from Page 3) am indeed sorry that I cannot itors do. It was not so comfort-
ed by a tall wicker-work fence accept. I am so busy and be- able for us and after a little 
and had innumerable guards in :>ides I am hardly able', indicat- more than ten minutes of con-
khaki shirts and shorts armed ing, but not saying, 'physically versation we arose to go. He 
with bamboo lathis. Very well able.' shook hands again with each of 
protected, indeed, was the aged "He began by asking us about us and again apologized for not 
gentleman f'r om importul'late the strength of the Church in being able to accept my invita-
Students of Xavier will have 
an opportunity to danee to the 
"Rippling iRhythm" of Shep 
Fields and his orchestra when 
the ·band comes to eincinnati in 
the near future. The orchestra 
will fulfill about a month's en-
Five Years Ago This Week: A 
great Musketeer eleven defeated 
a powerful Ohio Wesleyan team 
by a score of 13 to 6. Tony 
Schmeig tossed a pass to Sween-
ey, whose catch was the out-
standing feature of the game. 
Thomas Schmidt was eleeted 
First iPrefect of the Sodality. 
visitors. this region and then changed tion. 
"As we came up to the door over (as we wanted him to) to 
of this little house where the speak about the new scheme of 
Mahatma was staying, there was the Congress P.arty for univer-
some discussion with the secre- sal education - the so-called 
tary whether we must take off Wardha scheme. Cheap scho~ls 
our shoes or not. All the Indians in every village where the ch1l-
either wear' sa11dals or go bare- dren are taught spinning and 
footed. So for them any foot cloth-making as the basis of all 
covering is· easily left at the their work and by means of 
door. But, when we arrived at which they are to be grounded 
the door, Mr. Gandhi spoke up, in reading and arithmetic is the 
telling us to come in with our essence of the scheme. It is an 
shoes on. experiment open to much criti-
Characteristic Garb cism and we are all skeptical as 
to its working 6ut. But it 'is 
Gandhi's pet sc~eme at present 
and it is being pushed wherever 
the Congress Party is in power. 
Between Chuhari and Bettiah. I 
counted five of these schools. 
"The room was about twenty 
feet long by twelve wide and 
devoid of furniture. Wicker-
~ork mats ·eovered the floor and 
on one of these over in a corner 
squatted the Mahatma, with four 
young women secretaries. One 
of these fanned him continually, 
while another took down in 
shorthand every word of the 
conversation. 
"The old man was seated there 
on the floor, ·elad only in his fa-
mous loin-cloth and with a 
handkerchief about his head. He 
greeted us very affably and 
,.shook' hands with each of us as 
'we were introduced. Orientals 
ordinarily give just a mere sa-
No American Ideas 
"Gandhi spoke very modestly 
and affably, in excellent English, 
sometimes joking about the fact 
that he has no American ideas-
meaning by 'American' every-
thing on a huge scale. He re-
ferred to our skyscrapers and 
mass production. He said his 
ideas for the villages and the 
people of India are very mild, 
might even be called small and 
lowly, but that. this is only the 
RE t11ake·Uf1 expert 
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Indian Time 
"After the interview, we spent . 
so much time talking to some of I * • * 
.. 
I Ten Years Ago This Week: The 
the 'big' men attending the con- , German Prize was offered for 
vention, particularly the eduea- the second year to the outstand-
tors, that ~ came back to t!J.e 
mission late for the Holy Hour ing student of German by the 
Germanistic Society of Cincin-
that I was supposed to start. But , nati . .' . There was much talk 
all my people waited patiently among the faculty about ex-
for me. They are used to delays 
in this land _ in fact, most of panding the dormitories, because 
of an increasing number of resi-
them never know the time very dent students ... Bill McGowan, 
accurately-and a few hours one 
way or the other make very lit-I i '33, a freshman at the time, was 
1 the winner of the intramural 
tle differe~ce .to th~m-, 
11
It's what. RIPPLING RHYTHMAIRE tennis matches ... The Blue and 
they call Indian time· - . White defeated West Virginia 
Father Chamberlain concludes gagement at the Pavlllon Ca-
1 19 
t 
12 the lettbr with a brief reference price of the Hotel Netherland· Wes eyan ° · 
to the primitive living conditions Plaza. * * * '" * 
of the people among whom he Fields developed the idea for: Fifteen Years Ago This Week: 
works and reports that Catholic- his "Rippilng Rhythm" while Enrollment soared to a new high, 
ism is mak.ing real headway "due having a ch<>colate soda in a finding nine hundred and seven-
to the prayers of good Catholic drugstore. While sipping the ty students attending elasses at 
'backers - up - of - the - mission- soda, he suddenly ibecame aware Xavier. Two hundred and twen-
aries' back home in old USA.'' of the musical sound of the ty-two men were enrolled in the 
For the information · of those liquid as it passed thTough the College of Liberal Arts, sixty-
alumni and friends of Fr. Cham.: straw . 'l1oday, Shep ·uses an three in the Law College, three 
berlain who would like ·to direct adaptation of the soda idea as an hundred and eighty-five in the 
any correspondence to him, the .introductory theme, but he suib- School of Commerce. Six states 
Alumni Office reports that his sittutes a glass bOIWl of plain were represented in the enroll-
correct address is: Catholic Mis- water and a glass tube, together ment: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, 
sion, Chuhari, Via Bettiah, with a combination of string in- Iowa, Nex Mexico, and Connec-
Champaran. India. struments. ticut 
ester ie 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
brings out the / best features of each 
Q Au the fine American and 
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's 
famo'us blend are known for some - . 
particular smoking. quality .. 
and the·way Chesterfield com-
bines these fine tobaccos is why you 
get a milder, better-tasting smoke 
with a more pleasing aroma. 
That is why, .when you try them 
we believe you '(l say. . . · 
fleet~ 
\ 
